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SOME ARAM'AJSMS IN THE GOSPELS.A.ND ACTS! 

JAMES A. MONTGOMERY 
1l'1'fflDllllff OP PBlf!IIIYLT .AJnA 

7',rf. l t9: •Joseph her husband being &bcawr and not willing 
J.11. to make an example of her.' It ia to be objected against 
the usual translation of &. as 'righteous' that the husband qua 
righteous should have made an example of bis erring wife. But 
the term means, after its later peculiar del'elopment, 'kind, 
merciful, benel'olent'; cf. 6 ~eof - np,3, and s. Skinner, DB 4, 
281 b, Ropes, JBL 1903, 216 ft'., both of whom give other 
references. Note also Arabic ,adi(t 'trne friend.' Translate 
therefore: •J oaeph being a kind man.' 

Mt. 21 41: •uo;,, •a.-, a.-roAJo-e1 am~. I had diagnosed 
the tint two words 88 - Syr. rr~ rf'l 'very ill,' and BO I find 
all the Syr. VSS translating, through their divination of the true 
background of the Greek idiom. Poaaibly original m1r-, nmr 
aa barbarous was early changed to the present form. 

Mk. 1 24: Variant text between oUa and o'ldaµa. The latter 
may be based on reading of lU(M)Jn" as~; cf.~~ Dan. 2 ss, 
translated by 0 with ,!uwaµa, but by 6 with ,!t-a. 

Mk. 1 43: •,4lp1p.110-aµaor - Mt. 9 so. A case of the ex
aggerated translation of the original verb, which was probably 
~ with sense 'bid one shut up.' The same verb lies behind 
tt1T1p.iu at 8 so, s2, ss, where the Standard Version translates 
1 ° with •charge,' 2° and 3° with •rebuke.' (In the tint case it ia 
an injunction of silence about Jesus' Mesaiabship, not a rebuke 
of the claim.) The Syriac translators translate both verbs with 

1 In preaenting theae few note& the writer takea pleasure in acknow
ledging hi■ great indebtednea■ to Profe110r Torrey'• ■everal diatingoiahed 
oontribotion■ to the general ■object. 
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MM:,. The difficulty of amp.,i,, was felt by one tradition of ten 
of Mt. 16 20, which replaced it with d,airrl>.).fi111. 

Mk. 4 8, 20: WR reada elr TPlaKOVTa ,r, ell E~VTa IC. n, 
«aTJ11, with variants in marg. proposing Elf or 111 throughout. 
At v. 20 WR reads a ... [e11] ... [e11] ... , with marg. variant 
b in all three cases. Of the VSS OLat. and lJ read "1, unum, 
consistently in both citations. In the first caae there is required 
either filf or 1111 throughout, like the consistent fill in the second. 
These variations of tradition indicate that the idiom of the 
original ten in the repeated passage was not immediately 
sensible, however plausibly we may explain any one of the 
several readings. I would propose that in the original Aramaic 
there was the multiplicative expression known in the BAram., 
Dan. 3 19, 'one seven' - seven times. (For the continuance of 
this idiom in later Aram., I note its occurrence in the Syr. to 
Dan. 11 s, 1a,) This would equally explain both e,r and fill as -
Aram. ,n, the former possibly having been original in T. e. 

Mk. 6 8 : Tap-lrr,e1>.t11 ain-oir 1iia µ,,dE11 afp,,,,r111 •.• a>.>.a inro
dfidfiµtl/Ollf ,ra11d~,a, IC, /UI e11d.;rrarr8a, J,;o XITbll/Qf, In this CBSe 

of syncretism of construction the second clause is the easily 
recognized nominal participial clause of the Semitic. In the 
third is the resolution of the finite construction into the infini
tive, common in late Heb. and Aram.; cf. Dan. 2 1e, 6 1s, and 
the interplay of these constructions in Dan. I 5, 2 17 f. 

Mk. 6 48: :,Bfi>.1111 Tapfi>.6fii11 ain-o.;r, The sense is fairly well 
met by AV, •be would have passed by them,' or better 'he was 
for passing by them' ; but 6e'>.fi111 hardly has this meaning. The 
original verb is to be found in MP~, used in Targ. to Jonah I 4, 

where the interesting Heb. idiom i~£'i'1~ n;.fl:t i't"lNii •the ship 
calculated to break up' is translated with M'Ul'I~ M"J~ Mn, 
•the ship was seeking to break up.' 

Mk. 8 24: P>,ttlil TOUf a"6pfl,rour i:T, r:ir ol118pa opa, np,ru
TOMar. The sense is perfectly clear: 'I see men walking like 
trees.' The original idiom is evident from the Syr. here, •I see 
men as trees that [they are] "Valiring,' or as it might also be 
put, •I see men that as trees [they t re] walking.' The verb opa, 
appears to have been introduced to '.ive construction to the 
bald participle of the original. 
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Mk. 9 15: •All the multitude seeing him •~Ill'~- We 
are naturally puzzled by a verb which means 'were scared.' 
And the aame Terb is uaed of the Lord's anguish in the Garden, 
14 sa, along with aJ11µo11Ew. It is a case of translation of some 
Semitic psychological term with seTeral shades of meaning. 
Thus the nsually very strong root CICIP has in Dan. 4 22 (11) 

the mere sense of being 'embarraaaed.' (Cf. the French develop
ment in •desole'.) I suggest that the original Aram. was mr, or 
~. used here in the sense of being 'surprised,' and that •-
6aµ/3ei11 was chosen for its 8880nance with the Sem. root, as 
frequently iu the Gr. translations. 

Mk.12 8: 1-r,fi,a elxe11, 1/WII a71ff'TT&11. The Standard Veniion's 
translation, 'he had yet one, a beloved son' is literal but clumsy, 
correcting the AV, which treats 111G as an indefinite article. 
The numeral doubtless represents the Heb. and Aram. "1"11", with 
its Gr. translation l'D"°'Ye.,,jr for the only son or daughter (e.g . 
. Jud. 11 Jt), even as in the Syr. VSS of the Gospels the same 
word is uaed to translate the Johanuine µoJIO'Yff'ir, epithet of 
the Lord, the Sem. background of which is nece~ to the 
exegesis of it. The original form may have been rf, m 1"I 
'T"1" "l"rr. The translator nicely separated the two appoaitina, 
or else the numeral would have bellJl taken as merely the 
indefinite article. 

Mk. 16 22: ro;\.-yo6a11 T&ro11. The appositive T. has giTen 
trouble; a. a long discussion on it by Vincent, in his Jwusalea, 
2, 92 f. It is simply the Aramaic M'V'IM 'place' used after place
names. See a discussion of the term in my monograph, Origin 
of the Gospel According to St. John, 1923, 16. 

L 1 "" ,I,. - - ' ' -1-....1.. • -U. 2 20: .n..,,p1t111, TIJUT!J T!J 111/ffl T'IJII 'I'~ 14.•tr ITOU ~ 

aro 1To~. The indefinite pl act. (n. b. also the present tense) 
is the construction common in BAram. in place of the paaaiTe; 
e. g. notably Dan. 4 22, •with the dew of heaven they (will) wet 
thee,' r,~ ,',. There is no need therefore with some to 
postulate here avenging angels or demons as subject. 

Jn. 4 s; 13 25: •Jesus was sitting so (ofrmr) by the well;' 
13 25 •He reclining so (wrltll') upon Jesus' breaal' The adTerb 
has always given trouble. Cf. a mere 111ggeation of mine in the 
monograph ou St. John, p. 21, where I proposed that it -
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Aram. TO (kadft) in the sense, 'as he was.' But in reading the 
H th century text of the Life of Mar Y aballaha III ( ed. Bedjan, 
1896), I have come upon another sense of kadft which might 
be applicable here. There, always with the conj., la wiikadft 
frequently appears in adversative clauses as 'not only,' opposed 
to 'ella •but also;' and this idiom is noticed by Payne Smith, 
Thes., s. 11. But I find an instance in Mar Yaballaha where 
kad(J, is used absolutely, as 'only,' p. 105, 1. 6 ab inf.: •Two 
questions he asked him, Whence art thou, and, What is thy 
name, only (wekadil)." Now this sense of 'only, alone' would 
capitally suit the Gospel co.sea: Jesus sitting alone by the well, 
the disciple reclining alot1e upon Jesus' breast. The particle will 
then have developed from the sense of' 'just as it is' to 'only so.' 
The chief objection to this explanation would be that the Syriac 
example is taken from a late document. I may notice the similar 
Arabic vocable f afJa(, used also at the end of the phrase in the 
sense 'only' and 'alone.' 

A 6 4 , , , , • , O' , ~ ~ •r: , 
eta : OUXI ~I/OIi fl'Ot f!~llf!II ltQt 7rpa Ell "111 T!/ tr' t!r;.OOfl'lf!, 

vrijpxa; I am inclined to think that in this perplexing passage 
'""°" represents an abs. inf. in the original, i. e. T' aa,i M1,"10 ii, 
can,, often - 1"llf!t11), the abs. inf. appearing abundantly in early 
Syriac literature. The meaning appears to be: •Did it not remain 
yours and even when sold continue in your power?'. By some 
kind of casuistry, comparable with the process with the (rurban, 
the guilty pair tried to evade the communistic appropriation of 
their real estate by turning it into cash. 

Acts 6 12: 3,a Tcii11 xe1pcii11 Tcii11 IJTOtrTO'XIOII byli,f!To. The pre
positional phrase probably represents ~!1 = 'through,' per, and 
does not involve physical contact. 

Acts 6 5: ;pwe11 0 >.&.yor ellftl'lrtOII 71"<11/TOf Toii T>.,f(Joor. The 
idiom is that in Dan. 6 2 (1) a,r,i cip ,a,,, and 8 translates 
as here. 

Acts 9 19: rye11ITO ~a Tcii11 ••• µ.aO,rrcii11 ~,-par Toor. I. e., 
he 'remained with them.' The nuance is different from Lu. 5113, 
'there came to be with the angel.' 7l11Etr6cu here translates m; 
s. note on 6 ,. 

Acts 10 3: w1hrtfH :,pa,, •llaT'Jtll. Why about the ninth hour? 
Time, per se, was not taken in those watchless days. Now the 
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ninth hour wu significant in the cue or both Cornelius' and 
Peter's prayers becaUBe it wu the great prayer-time or the day 
('the time or the evening oblation' Dan. 9 21); and in 10 30 we 
have the exact ritual expression, ~ mrr,,. TptHTWX,O/IDfll, 
'praying the nine o'clock prayers.' And so in our verse we 
expect time at which. The original evidently had this, expreas
ing it alter common Heb. and Aram. UBe with :,, the ver, 
prep. which ia round in the paaaage cited Crom Dan., which moat 
translators erroneoUBly render •about.' And ao 0 tranalatea 
there, .nl ,:,pa., 9wrlar mep•"9r, even u our translator renders 
here with w,l ..-,pl. 

Acts 13 39j ci..-o 'll'OVT'IIIIII ~ .. O~IC ,;Jw,f8,rr, ... &uc~ ..• 
nr . . . &ucwovrai. The clumay relative claUBe ia cleared up if 
we take @11 u representing the indefinite relative conjunction ., 
(and so "Z'M in Heb.), anglice, •and from all things, u you could 
not be jUBtified in the law or M., every one ia jUBtified.' 

Acts 16 27: ci,,o'n'-').>.oVTar. Ppl with future sense, u com
mon in Aram., and 80 e. g., ll •7 TO:,, a--{o,JJIO!lr. er. my 
monograph on St. John, p. 18, and add to instances cited there 
Jn. 13 11, TOIi ..-apa&ldoVTa 11~11. 

I may add here a note on a Gr. verb in Acta 13 ,e: &nx ;a..... 
TET«'Yl'fflH ,;, [,q11 w,0111011. Translators and commentators have 
felt bound to stick to the UBual meaning of Taa-a-,1• 'order,' and 
so 9 with a theological touch, praeordinati, followed with a 
fortunate amelioration by the EVV 'ordained.' But Taa-a-m, 
appears aa the translation of Cfl"'I 'inscribe, sign' in 0 to Dan. 
6 13 (12), and that it ia not an error ia evident from its repetition 
in a He:u.plaric plUB in the same verse, e. g. in Cod. A. We 
have here ■ome Hellenistic UBe of TaO"a-£111, donbtleBB with a
TOO"O"fll' •register' (e. g. 0 Dan. 6 2•) in mind. Translate here, 
as we might expect, 'those who were registered for etemal life;' 
cf. Dan. 12 t; Phil 4 s; Rev. 13 e, etc. 




